The Parappanangadi Police Detected and Arrested Accused involved in a Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act Case

************************************************
Parappanangadi (16/03/2020): The Parappanangadi Police detected and arrested accused involved in a Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act case reported from Chiramangalam Parappanangadi on 26-02-2020.

Accused details
(#) Sulfikker- 22, S/O Ibrahim, Koloth (H), Chiramangalam, Neduva (Po) (#) Muhammed Aslam- 20, S/O Alikutty, Palleechante Purakkal (H), Ullanam (Po) ( #) Favas-23, S/O Abdullakutty, Pancharante Purakkal (H), Ottummal